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UC salon strives to be a cut above the rest
Carmen George
MONTANA KAIMIN
Wendy McGaughey’s haircutting expertise has involved
everything from shaving Nike
logos on the backs of heads to
cutting nose and ear hair for an
84-year-old man.
McGaughey
opened
her
hair salon,
Shear Perfection, in
the University of Montana’s
University Center in 1989,
designing and building the
shop herself in the space of
the UC’s old bowling alley.
“I’ve been here so long I feel
like Mom to everyone,” McGaughey said with a laugh. “I’ve
seen a lot of changes. It’s not like
the normal hair salon. We’re an
alternative campus, and we’ve
done some pretty crazy stuff.”
The fully licensed private salon is entering its 20th year on
campus, and it is the only original business still open in the UC.
“When I started in ’89, guys
had long hair, and I’ve watched
us slowly go shorter and shorter,”
McGaughey said, adding that she
has dyed girls’ hair basically every color of the rainbow.
She said she remembered
a Japanese foreign exchange
student who came into the
salon
wanting
“something
crazy and funny” and had
McGaughey sculpt a giant
“unicorn-like horn” off of his
forehead. She remembered another student who wanted half
of his head shaved bald, while
leaving the other side long.
“She loves being around
university students,” said her
son Everett McGaughey, a 25year-old UM graduate student.
He added that the inspiration

Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin

Owner Wendy McGaughey (right) has worked at Shear Perfection for 20 years and wants people to know that her salon is a business, not a beauty
school. Violet Olsen (left) gets her hair cut at the salon because of its convenient campus location. “Why do students go anywhere else? They have
it all right here,” Olsen said.

behind her energy comes from
students on campus.
“She’s kind of the life of that
shop,” he said. “A lot of things
have changed, but it’s her energy
that has helped to keep it plug-

ging along. You can have a good
product or have a good service,
but without the energy and excitement, a business can fail.”
Jo Jakupcak has been getting her hair cut by Mc-

Gaughey for almost 30 years.
“She always makes me feel as
if I look like a million bucks,
even though I’m a 68-year-old
woman,” Jakupcak said. She said
she also admires McGaughey

as a businesswoman who transformed a salon employing a few
hairstylists into one that now
offers massage, nail and tanning services, and many accesSee HAIR, page 8

Griz football players charged with beating ASUM senate to address
Mike Gerrity
MONTANA KAIMIN
Three Griz football players
have been summoned to appear in
court next week on felony charges
of aggravated assault that occurred
on campus over a week ago, according to court records.
The players, all freshmen, are
charged with beating University
of Montana student Jesse Johnson
near the north side of Duniway
Hall, leaving him with several
cracked and chipped teeth and a
broken jaw, which had to be wired
shut.
So far, none of the three have
been arrested and all were present
at football practice Tuesday afternoon.
In complaints ﬁled with Mis-

soula County Justice court on
Monday and Tuesday against the
three defendants, Johnson was
walking toward Miller Hall with
his girlfriend just before 2 a.m. on
Sept. 19 when he was approached
by Justin Montelius, a safety on
the team, Andrew Douglass, a
linebacker and Cody Von Appen,
defensive back for the Griz.
According to the afﬁdavit, police obtained security camera footage of the incident that shows Von
Appen throwing the ﬁrst punch
at Johnson’s head, which he told
police had knocked him unconscious.
The tape then shows Douglass
punching and kicking Johnson as
he lay at Douglass’ feet. As he tried
to get up, the tape showed Von Ap-

Today On Campus

• “Germs and Geology: Emerging Issues
in Waterborne Pathogen Research.”
Clapp Building Room 304
free

pen pushing Johnson while Douglass punched him again before the
three ﬂed.
When Public Safety ofﬁcers
found Johnson, he was bleeding
with severe contusions to his head
and face, and he had a broken jaw.
Johnson told police that one of
his friends had been involved in an
argument with Montelius earlier
that day, but Johnson restrained his
friend and took him home before it
escalated into a ﬁght.
Montelius later called Johnson
on his cell phone and demanded to
know where his friend was. Johnson refused to divulge his whereabouts.
Douglass has been charged with
one felony count of aggravated
See ASSAULT, page 3

proposed class retake fee
Allison Maier
MONTANA KAIMIN

The ASUM senate will be asked
to decide tonight whether or not it
supports a new policy that will require students to pay $50 when they
register to retake a class.
Under the current policy, when
students retake a class, the grade
they receive will be averaged with
their previous grade in the course
unless they elect to pay $100 to get
the old grade completely replaced.
Both grades appear on a student’s
transcript, but only the averaged or
replaced grade is used when calculating that student’s GPA.
The new policy would require
students to pay $50 in addition to

Inside the Kaimin
Gardens page 7
Community gardens
can save you money

Dorms page 3

Update on interim housing

the fee they pay for the course when
they register to retake a class. The
student’s retake grade will automatically replace his previous grade. As
before, both grades would appear on
the student’s transcript, but only the
new grade would be used to calculate a GPA.
The Academic Standards and
Curriculum Review Committee,
a body made up of students, faculty and university administrators,
passed the new policy yesterday.
ASUM President Trevor Hunter
wants the senate to act quickly in
disagreement with the proposal before the faculty senate addresses it
next week.
“I would rather have an immediate
See POLICY, page 8
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Editorial

Moo, cow, moo
Every day, droves of students walk one by one over the
dirt trails worn through the grass on campus. Only one word
comes to mind as I roll by on my bicycle. Cows.
On a daily basis, hundreds of students follow each other
across University of Montana’s fields like livestock with
their eyes glued to the ground. They trace the exact same
steps as the person ahead, and not just today but tomorrow
and the day after that. It never changes, not even by a couple
inches to the left or right to avoid killing all recognizable
plant life.
This is what the simple-minded cow does. That’s why
they call these narrow paths “cow trails.”
Only a few days after this semester started, the grass that
had spread over the paths from spring semester had been
trampled away again by a fresh herd of cattle.
I don’t mention this because I’m a tree hugger. Far from
it. A reduced number of cow trails in Missoula, Mont., won’t
change a thing about shrinking rainforests or global warming.
Even though cow trails may seem trivial, it just illustrates
how many people — even at this institution of educational
enlightenment — walk through life just mooing and following the fecal-stained tail in front of them. They don’t take a
second to consider walking over here today and over there
tomorrow to keep the grass alive.
Moo, cow. Moo.
I can see that you want to cut corners. But you don’t
have to do it identically step-for-step every afternoon when
you walk across the field in front of Gallagher on your way
home.
I wonder, if someone cut a zigzag cow trail across a field
instead of a straight one, would people follow it?
I bet many would.
Students don’t just create cow trails. They follow those
created for them.
Example: The wide, cobble-stoned sidewalks running to
the oval that have cement paths running along their banks.
People on foot constantly follow the narrow cement sections, refusing to walk on the red cobblestone as if it were
hot lava in that game they used to play as kids.
Bicyclists and skateboarders can’t ride on the rough cobblestone and constantly struggle with these nose-to-the-cement cows who are more advanced than the hick, dirt-trail
cows. But they are still, nonetheless, cows.
Trevon Milliard, News Editor
trevon.milliard@umontana.edu

www.montanakaimin.com
The Kaimin invites
letters to the editor
and guest columns.
Letters should be 300 words or fewer, and
columns should be about 700 words. Please
e-mail both to kaiminletters@umontana.edu.
Make sure to include a phone number.

Hunter clariﬁes errors
I feel that I need to correct
a few factual errors from two
Kaimin articles published last
week. On Tuesday, Ms. Maiers’ article entitled “Emergency
ASUM meeting to discuss fees”
stated that “…this fee (the academic facilities fee) increase
would be divided between every
student,” in regard to an ASUM
meeting we had regarding an
approval of pre-existing funds
from a fee. There was never talk
of an increase to the academic
facilities fee. ASUM needed to
meet in order to approve funds
to be moved from a fee account
to the Native American Center
project, due to Montana Board of
Regents policy. This approval of

funds did not raise the fee at all.
On Friday, Ms. Bernius’ article
entitled “UM receives funding
for Native building, programs”
stated that “the Board (of Regents) upped UM’s annual operating budget increase by $10
million to cover the costs of the
NAC (Native American Center).” The Board’s approval of
UM’s budget did not include
the Native American Center
project. The increase for that
project was a separate action
approving an additional $1.25
million, $300,000 of which will

Ode to Obama
Again role-playing
Obama’s undoubtedly colored as
some say.
If he wins, one knows corruption
will lurk the same
strings pulled.
Let’s purchase him as an image
of blackness.
And an orator, therefore, artist.

This is a game of images!
That is image! There is a
recent Kenyan
priest enveloping his eyes.
A fragment of the recent pastoral Spirit.
Let him win for the image!
And the structured oratory, the
artist.
Have him his day!

The islands are our allies.
History is the teacher.
Presidents impress the global
mindset
shift images, and form publicity.
An image is restored
somewhat popularly.

of legislation would give an obscene
amount of control over ﬁnancial
institutions to the Federal Reserve,
which has already overstepped its
boundaries by a mile. This would, in
effect, end capitalism immediately
by taking away the “free market
economy” our nation so prides itself
on and give a large, shady institution
oversight and far-reaching regulatory power over our “private” companies.
It’s obvious that by pushing this
legislation through as quickly as the
administration tried to, they were
hoping that few House members
would catch the attached ball-andchain earmark (they were given only
22 hours to review the entire bill).
However, enough of our savvy reps
were able to catch it that they effectively shot down the administration’s
attempt to seize control of our banking system. Yet the mainstream media ignores all of this, and one would
have to actually watch the debate in
the House to know the real reason
the bill was rejected, which I’m sure
most of you beer-pongers and folfers are too busy to do, so I did it for
you. I watched Reps. Michael Burgess and Marcy Kaptur boldly speak
out against the “criminal insiders”
trying to push this bill through and
was very proud of their success in
preventing it. So far. We’ll see what
happens this week (the House is

scheduled to re-convene on the matter Thursday).
I know you are all simply terriﬁed of the prospect of a recession,
of not being able to get a job, of trying to consolidate your student loans
and being offered a 17 percent interest rate, and these are very legitimate
concerns. I graduate in May, and I
have the very same fears. But keep
in mind that most economists are
united in saying that a recession is
likely to happen whether or not the
bailout is approved, so our fears will
not be quashed and our futures will
be no less in question by pushing
through this legislation. And before
you jump on the bandwagon and
blame House members for screwing
you out of your future, remember
what ideals this country was founded upon: checks and balances for
our governmental system, free markets, and the basic right of all people
to have equal liberty. The House
members had these ideals in mind
when they killed that bill. The act of
voting “no” by the House reps was
not an act of resentment and hostility
towards Wall Street — even though
they do deserve it. They were acting
out of respect for what Wall Street
stands for.

Guest Column

I was not surprised to discover
that Kelsey Bernius’ article about the
federal ﬁnancial bailout published in
Tuesday’s Kaimin did not discuss the
real reasons behind the death of the
bill in the House of Representatives.
She did a wonderful job endorsing
the “sky is falling” rhetoric being fed
to us by the mainstream media, and
I’m sure she was successful in turning otherwise-uninformed students
against the dissenting House members. But Bernius’ article failed to
mention that the rejection of the bill
was not to punish “frivolous Wall
Streeters,” but to prevent the end of
capitalism (and our economic freedom) as we know it.
Nestled in the $700 billion “emergency legislation” slammed into the
House Monday was a tiny bit of
information we can be sure its authors would have preferred to have
been overlooked: The authorization
to gift an unprecedented amount of
oversight of the country’s ﬁnancial
institutions to the already bloatedwith-power Federal Reserve. This
legislation would have pushed our
nation into a state of socialized
banking and ﬁnancial systems. This
strategy was brieﬂy alluded to in
President Bush’s prime time speech
last Wednesday but was skimmed
over by the majority of Americans,
as I’m sure was the hope of the administration. Regardless, this piece
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ASSAULT
Continued from page 1
assault, while Montelius and
Von Appen have been charged
with accountability for aggravated assault, all of which carry
a maximum penalty of 20 years
in prison.
Missoula County Attorney
Fred Van Valkenburg said none
of the players have been arrested
because as students of the university, they are not considered
ﬂight risks.
In the last year and a half
where felony charges have been
ﬁled against Griz football athletes, this is the ﬁrst case in
which the suspects have not been
arrested after being charged.
“There’s no need to arrest

Pleased?
Perturbed?

Write a letter to the editor
kaiminletters@umontana.edu

them,” Van Valkenburg said.
Von Appen’s father, Fred Von
Appen, was an assistant head
coach and defensive ends coach
for Griz football from 2001 until
2003.
UM Vice President Jim Foley said that the office of Public
Safety conducted its investigation, and the matter has been
turned over to the city.
“We’ll continue to monitor it
over the course of the next few
days,” Foley said.
All three players have been
summoned to appear in Missoula County Justice Court on
Wednesday, Oct. 8, at 3 p.m.
mike.gerrity@umontana.edu
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Extension granted to dorm basement dwellers
Kayla Matzke
MONTANA KAIMIN
The Missoula fire marshal
has granted a 20-day extension
to Residence Life to house the
seven students still living in
the Miller Hall basement.
This Friday would have
marked the end of the 40-day
time period Fire Marshal Bob
Rajala originally gave Residence Life to permanently
house students placed in the
basements of Miller and Craig
Halls because of dorm overflow.
Rajala reviewed the living

space for safety and moved
the live-in limit to Oct. 23.
Brunell said he is hoping
to find permanent rooms for
those seven male students
within the extension’s time
period.
If he can’t, he will make
room for them in the study
halls, the remaining interim
housing areas.
“The idea is not to make
them move twice,” he said.
All of the male students
who were living in the TV
lounges of Miller and Craig
Halls have been placed per-

manently or moved to study
lounges.
Brunell said one Internet
port per study lounge would
be provided for the students
by the end of the week so
they may take turns accessing the Web in their rooms.
Brunell said there are still
around 65 male students living in the dorm study lounges across campus. This number has decreased slightly
because new pledges have
moved into fraternity houses,
he said.
kayla.matzke@umontana.edu
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Feature

RIGHT: National Bull Riding
Champion Dustin Jenkins talks with
fellow competitors at the ﬁnal rodeo
of the season Saturday in Dillon.
“We’re all friends,” Jenkins said. “I
hope that everyone rides their bull,
but that I am just a point higher.”

BOTTOM RIGHT: Jenkins, like most
of the participants in Saturday’s
rodeo, prayed before getting ready.
“I try not to make mistakes,”
Jenkins said. “There’s not much
room for mistakes out there.”

Hu mble R ider

UM s tude nt doe sn’t t a ke any bul l
as national champ

In about the time it takes
the average person to read
this sentence, University
of Montana student Dustin
Jenkins’ ride on 1,500 pounds
of angry bull will be over.
Eight seconds.
Jenkins is the 2008 National
Intercollegiate
Rodeo
Association
Bull
Riding
Champion and after ﬁve NIRA
competitions this fall still
leads the Big Sky Division.
Jenkins competed on the
pro-circuit
all
summer.
Considering Jenkins’ name is
one of the most recognizable
names in college bull riding,
one may find the lanky
Missoula native’s quiet,
humble nature surprising.
“You wouldn’t even know
that he is a national champ,”
said Kevin Nordahl, coach

of the UM Rodeo Team.
“It’s an accomplishment he
is just so grateful for that he
doesn’t run around telling
everyone about it.”
Though Jenkins is a junior
majoring in diesel mechanics,
he plans on becoming a fulltime professional bull rider
after graduation.
“It’s a rush,” Jenkins said.
“Definitely something a guy
gets addicted to.”
Growing up in Missoula,
Jenkins always looked
forward to the rodeo
coming to town. As a
sophomore at Big Sky, he
rode his first bull. When
it was time to think about
college, Jenkins received
a scholarship at UM for
his riding abilities. Now a
mere five years later he is

the national champion.
“Because of his scholarship,
he’s going to graduate with his
degree and be a pro,” Nordahl
said. “He’s got it all.”
Although the collegiate
rodeo season has come
to a close, Jenkins has
a full schedule, riding
almost every week with
various professional rodeo
organizations.
With so much riding
under his very large belt
buckle, Jenkins has a good
understanding of what it
feels like out in the arena
during that very short
period of time.
“Sometimes eight seconds
feels like all day long,”
Jenkins said.
alisia.muhlestein@umontana.edu
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Story & Photos by

Alisia Muhlestein
LEFT: Jenkins peers over the rail
minutes before his ride. “I’m more
excited than nervous,” Jenkins said
just before getting on the bull.
BELOW: Bulls wait in a holding pen
for their turn in the spotlight. The
average weight of a bull is 1,500 to
2,000 pounds.

ABOVE: To ensure the
best grip possible, bull
riders rub a sticky resin
into the rope that is
tied around the bull.

RIGHT: Jenkins was
one of the last riders to go Saturday
evening. Just before
entering the arena, he
was introduced to the
crowd. “Everyone in
bull riding knows the
name Dustin Jenkins,”
the announcer said.

Sports
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Tinkle optimistic about team’s chances
Colter Nuanez
MONTANA KAIMIN
Nine of the Grizzly men’s basketball players wore jerseys with
Montana on the front for the ﬁrst
time last month, but head coach
Wayne Tinkle is not worried.
Tinkle, who has entered his
third season at the helm of his
alma mater, took his team north for
a four-day tournament at the University of Calgary over Labor Day
weekend. Tinkle said the “foreign
tour” allowed once every three
seasons by the NCAA for Division
I basketball programs was necessary to form team unity before
Montana embarks on its difﬁcult
schedule.
Montana has a road trip to
Cameron Indoor Stadium to meet
national powerhouse Duke and
will travel to Seattle to take on the
Washington Huskies, a perennial
Pac-10 contender.
“We got exactly what we wanted out of the trip to Canada,” said
Tinkle, who is 31-31 overall. “We
set the tone for how we want to
carry ourselves on the court and
also found that we have good cohesiveness at this point.”
The Grizzlies went 4-0 in the
tournament. All told, eight Montana players scored in the double
digits in the four games, since the
Griz averaged a scorching 85.5
points per contest.
“For us to come out and play
well in our ﬁrst game ever playing
together was encouraging,” said
junior forward Jack McGillis, who
redshirted last season after transferring from Oregon State. “Our
main issue right now is chemistry
in game-time situations, just be-

cause everyone is so new with each
other. So to get some experience in
games together was good.”
Senior point guard Ceylon Elgin-Taylor agreed that chemistry
is key to this year’s success. He
has been encouraged by what he’s
seen so far.
“All the guys were here for at
least some part of the summer,
running, lifting, playing, so it
wasn’t our ﬁrst time together by
any means,” Elgin-Taylor said.
“We went to Canada to get acclimated to playing with each other
and our success just proves that the
chemistry we developed over the
summer translates over to game
time.”
The Grizzlies started practicing
again Sept. 15. Rules allow two
hours of practice time a week leading up to two weeks prior to the
season’s start. Montana has taken
full advantage of allotted practice
time, with Tinkle running one
hour-long team practice per week
and an hour-long individual workout for each of his 14 players.
Montana returns ﬁve lettermen
from last year’s team that went
14-16 overall, 8-8 in the Big Sky
Conference. Three lettermen were
starters: senior forward Jordan
Hasquet, 6-foot-2 Elgin-Taylor at
point and 6-foot-3 junior swingman Ryan Staudacher. Also returning are 6-foot-7 senior forward
Kyle Sharp and 7-foot sophomore
center Brian Qvale.
Hasquet has been an All-Big
Sky selection the last two seasons
and was the Grizzlies’ leading
scorer and rebounder last year. The
6-foot-9 ﬁfth-year senior averaged
13.7 points and 7.2 rebounds per

By Whitney Bermes
As a lifelong Griz fan, I have
been pretty lucky over the past
two decades. Griz football has
dominated the turf year in and
year out. And this season, they
continue that tradition, still undefeated as of yet.
But my frustration with the

game in route to earning secondteam all-conference honors.
“Jordan really carries a lot of
burden within in that he thinks he
needs to play perfect for us to have
a chance,” Tinkle said. “It’s not
a selﬁsh thing, it’s just the pressure he puts on himself, but he just
needs to be an encouraging, good
teammate and to keep on shining
through as a leader by example for
the new guys.”
Staudacher was fourth on the
team in scoring, averaging 9 ppg.
Elgin-Taylor led Montana with 3.5
assists per game and also contributed 6.6 ppg. Qvale was second in
the Big Sky with 1.5 blocks per
game as a true freshman.
McGillis played in all 32 games
for Oregon State as a true sophomore, starting in seven. He averaged 5.7 points per game last season. The 6-foot-6 junior is slated to
start at small forward this season.
Tinkle said he also hopes he can
ﬁll a role as a leader by competitive example.
“Jack just plays so darn hard and
wears his emotions on his sleeve,”
Tinkle said. “And we deﬁnitely
need that. We want Jack to be an
emotional leader and an example
with his great work ethic.”
Challenging Elgin-Taylor for
time at point guard will be 6-foot-3
Anthony Johnson. Johnson transferred from Yakima Valley Community College after averaging a
team-high 24.4 points per game on
53.6 percent shooting.
“(Johnson) has been a nice
surprise,” Tinkle said. “The neat
thing about him is he can play a
couple different positions. He can
play off the ball because he scores

Whit

team has run rampant over the
past few weeks. The Griz have
eked out some very tight wins,
going down to the wire on three
of their four games. And they
haven’t even faced a fellow Big
Sky Conference foe yet.
This weekend marks the be-

ginning of conference play for
the Griz and a tough stretch in
their schedule as they head south
to Ogden to take on the Weber
State Wildcats.
Now that non-conference play
is over, every game counts. If
the Griz want to maintain their
winning ways, one thing is for
certain: Special teams need to
improve, and they need to do it
now.
Weber State quarterback Cameron Higgins leads the Big Sky
Conference and is ranked ﬁfth in
the nation in passing efﬁciency.
He is second in the conference in
passing yards per game, averaging 307 yards per outing.
If Montana special teams keep
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Clinging to Summer

Hugh Carey / Montana Kaimin

The sun peeks through the gap between lanes of the Madison
Bridge as Otto Clifton jogs beneath on the Clark Fork Riverfront
Trail Tuesday afternoon.The forecast predicts plenty of sunshine for
the rest of the week with a chance of rain over the weekend.

it so well and he can sure handle it as
well. It remains to be seen if he can
run the club, but we have competition at every position which should
help make us strong top to bottom.”
“I enjoy battling it out with him
in practice,” added Elgin-Taylor of
Johnson. “He is a great player and
I think he makes me better and I
think I make him better day in and
day out.”
Montana does not open its sea-

son until they travel to Fort Collins to take on Colorado State in
six weeks, but Tinkle is optimistic
about what he has seen thus far.
“In the limited amount of time
this team has been together, they
have really come together well,”
Tinkle said. “We have a real exciting group who really enjoys playing together so things are looking
good.”
colter.nuanez@umontana.edu

allowing for long kick returns,
fumbled kicks or get caught off
guard by fake punts, Weber State
will ﬁnd themselves with great
ﬁeld position. And Higgins is
a quarterback who can quickly
take advantage of that position
and turn it into points.
Luckily, Griz Head Coach
Bobby Hauck, who has taken
over special teams’ reins, helped
alleviate the kicking woes Montana suffered in their dismal
home opener against Southern
Utah. While Montana steamrolled the Thunderbirds 46-10,
special teams had an embarrassing outing, accounting for two
blocked ﬁeld goals and one that
just barely cleared the uprights.

Those troubles carried over
to the next week against UC
Davis when the Aggies blocked
both a field goal and point after attempt in Montana’s 29-24
squeaker.
As for Saturday’s near disaster against Division II Central
Washington, the kickers did their
job in the 38-35 win, making all
attempts, including freshman
Brody McKnight’s game winner.
But a bobbled kick by Montana
return team gave the Wildcats
possession at midﬁeld, as well
as a successful Wildcat fake punt
and a bobbled onside kick by
Montana.
Coaches’ polls are very generous to the Griz, ranking them
third in the nation entering their
ﬁfth week of play. But if Montana expects to make a run for the
national title, they have to show
strength on every side of the ball,
special teams included. No more
blocked ﬁeld goal attempts. No
more botched onside kicks. No
more illegal blocks in the back
and other brainless penalties.
whitney.bermes@umontana.edu
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Public gardens offer organic food on the cheap
Jeff Osteen
MONTANA KAIMIN
Have a hankerin’ for some homegrown organic fruits and vegetables
but don’t want to pay health-food
store prices?
Then get your hands dirty in one
of Missoula’s six community gardens.
The six public gardens help validate Missoula’s reputation as the
Garden City by hosting plots of land
that interested growers can rent for a
season to raise whatever they like.
Individual plots for the 2008 growing season sold out over two days in
April, but people who want to help
the less fortunate eat healthily can still
volunteer and have the chance to earn
some Missoula-grown fruits and vegetables themselves.
“We want everybody to be
healthy,” said Tim Hall, Missoula’s
community garden director. He said
he believes everyone should have
the same access to fresh food, regardless of income.
Two of the sites, River Road
Community Garden and Orchard
Garden, each produce food for the
Poverello Center and the Missoula
Food Bank.

Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin

On Tuesday afternoon, Linda Sliter pulls dead corn stalks out of the ground at the River Road Community Garden, where she has just
started working this season. Once she is ﬁnished, a truckload of manure will cover the ground to help replenish the soil for next year.
“I really enjoy organic farms, local food, growing your own food and being around the greenery,” Sliter said.

Greg Price, organizer of River
Road Community Garden, said that
farming in these neighborhood gardens can be difﬁcult, mostly because

the work is done by volunteers with
scattered schedules.
“It’s a little trickier than just
farming,” he said. “Sometimes

you’re out here by yourself.”
Hall said volunteers often get
food in exchange for their work.
“I’d call it pretty righteous

food,” he said.
Volunteer schedules and contact information for Missoula’s
community gardens can be
found on their Web site at www.
gardencityharvest.org.
Those who want to grow on their
own can lease one of over 220 individual plots in the network for
$25 per growing season plus a $15
refundable clean-up deposit, which
includes all the tools, water and manure needed to raise homegrown
fare on a 225-square-foot plot.
The rental system allows low-income families to meet their own needs
for eating healthily.
And the rules aren’t many, Hall
said. “We require all of the folks who
garden with us to practice organic
methods.”
Gardeners are prohibited from using chemical sprays created in a laboratory.
He said opening day for the next
season of plot registration usually falls
around the ﬁrst week in April, weather
permitting.
Those with current plots are given
the opportunity to renew their space
and all plots thereafter are rented to
those ﬁrst in line.
jeff.osteen@umontana.edu

Local entrepreneurs make good on ski wear venture
Will Freihofer
MONTANA KAIMIN
The sticker on his straight-brimmed
cap glinted in the lamplight as Jordan
Harper shrugged disapprovingly at the
notion of having to “tone down” an
entirely purple skiing get-up. He stood
tall over a round table completely covered with jackets, pants, scrapbooks and
fabric samples, defending the bright and
baggy styles splayed before him.
“One man’s crazy is another man’s
delight,” said Harper, a senior media
arts major at UM.
Harper is a contributing designer
of the suit in question and is one of
four past and present University of
Montana students involved in Saga
Outerwear, a Missoula-based business entering its fourth year. The
company, which was featured as an
editor’s choice in this month’s edition
of Freeskier Magazine, began as a
project in an entrepreneurship course
in the Gallagher School of Business
Administration in 2004.
Andy Mallett, a student in business
marketing at the time, founded the
small business with classmate Austin
Stevens, who now lives in Hood River, Ore. After formulating a business
plan as part of a 300-level course, the
two decided to follow through with
its beginning steps and contracted a
manufacturer in British Columbia to
produce 30 ski-pant and jacket sets.
“It was just a group of friends originally,” said Mallett. “We weren’t trying to do anything crazy, but we ended
up selling out of everything in like two
weeks.”
Emboldened by their initial success, the two began searching for
ways to increase production, eventually opting to work with a number of
factories in China able to meet their
particular material and construction
speciﬁcations.
Along with bringing Harper on
board, Mallett and Stevens conferred
with Gallagher School of Business

Get ready for the
season’s ﬁrst ski movie!
What: “Turbo”
Where: Crystal Theatre
When: Wednesday night.
Doors at 8 p.m., movie at 8:45
p.m.
Cost: $8 per person
*Rafﬂe ticket for ski/snowboard
apparel included in admission.
jackets last season through their Web
site, www.sagaouterware.com, Saga
is looking to nearly double its production for this coming winter. With
almost half of last season’s sales occurring overseas, the company hopes
to build on its increasing popularity
in Europe, which Mallett admits surprised him last winter.
“I didn’t think so many people
would trust a Web site from that far
away,” he said, “But it kind of saved

Kelly Black/Montana Kaimin

Andy Mallett (left), a former University of Montana business student, and Jordan
Harper, a senior in media arts, work with Saga Outerwear. Saga was conceptualized during an entrepreneurship business class offered by the UM in 2004.Today,
“Saga is sold to pretty much every skiing state in the U.S.,” Harper said.

Internship Director Robert Van Driest
to ease growing pains. “I was just basically helping them out as a friend,”
said Van Driest. “They come by and
we chat once in a while.”
Though he admitted the barriers
an entrepreneur faces in constructing
a successful small business can be
steep, Van Driest said the progress he
has seen Saga Outerwear make in the
few years since its inception has been
impressive. “They have made noticeable improvements in streamlining

their business, and I think it’s going to
pay off for them,” he said. “They have
the drive to make this a success.”
Through Van Driest, Saga added
a member to the company’s team this
summer: intern Peter Nelson. A senior in business marketing as well as
a competitive freestyle skier, Nelson
jumped at the opportunity to involve
himself with the company for internship credit. “It’s been awesome working with everyone,” he said.
After selling around 500 pants and

our asses.”
Saga now sponsors a number of
professional freestyle skiers, providing them with clothing, and in some
cases cash in return for exposure and
product testing. One such team member, Wiley Miller, will be featured in a
new ski ﬁlm playing in Missoula this
Wednesday.
The film, “Turbo,” is sponsored by
Saga and a host of other skiing companies. It will play at the Crystal Theatre on
Higgins Avenue. Doors open at 8 p.m.,
and the movie should begin at 8:45 p.m.,
according to Harper, who appeared deep
in thought before attempting to further
describe the event.
“Let’s just say it’s going to be
cooler than when your mom used to
peel the crust off your sandwiches for
you,” Harper said.
william.freihofer@umontana.edu
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HAIR
Continued from page 1
sories and hair products for sale.
Her daughter Yvonne McGaughey,
a senior at UM, described her mother
as “always happy and optimistic,” and
a very good listener. She added that

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

McGaughey kept the salon going
during her ﬁght with cervical cancer four years ago, although she
could not work in the shop and often
had to go to Seattle for treatments.
McGaughey’s motivation to
keep going has been the desire to make people feel good.

She said one of the best feelings is when she sees a client “walk out, and they just
feel pretty.” She said she sees
hairstyling as a way to channel her artistic expression
by working with her hands.
McGaughey’s salon also donates to the “Locks of Love”
program, which creates wigs for
cancer patients who have lost
their hair during chemotherapy.
“She has a positive attitude
towards life and doing good in
the world,” Jakupcak said. “She
makes sure people have positive experiences when they are
around her and that extends beyond her beauty shop.”

kiosk
KAIMIN
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POLICY
Continued from page 1
response,” he said.
The ASUM senate’s house rules
are being suspended in order to
vote on the issue this week. Normally, the Relations and Affairs
Committee would discuss the issue ﬁrst and then make a recommendation to the full senate, but
the committee met a day before the
new policy was passed.
Hunter said he opposes the new
policy because, although it lowers
the fee for replacing a grade, it also
imposes a fee on students who would
not have had to pay to retake a class
before and does not give them the
option of averaging the grades.

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.15 per 5-word line/day

ASUM Senator Tony Brockman, one of three students who sit
on the Committee, voted for the
policy, but said he is uneasy that
students have to pay the fee before
taking the class.
“I see that it provides accountability, but it’s also a gamble on
students’ part,” he said.
In April 2007, the ASUM senate
unanimously voted to encourage the
removal of the retake fee entirely.
The faculty senate and the Committee approved of eliminating the fee
as well, Hunter said, but President
George Dennison did not approve of
the measures because they were not
“revenue neutral.” This means that
fees students pay to retake a class
must balance costs so that the university is neither gaining nor losing
money, Hunter said.
“That’s very abstract and that’s why
we’re arguing against it,” he said.
So the challenge facing the the
Committee is to balance the administration’s ﬁnancial demands,
the faculty’s demand for student
accountability and the students’ demand to be able to retake classes,
said ASUM Jon Dempersmier, who
is also on ASCRC.
“There’s an understanding that
this is something that needs to be
changed, but we all absolutely have
different goals,” Hunter said.
This is why Brockman is conﬂicted.
“This is certainly a tough decision
because students don’t have a lot of
money to give,” he said. “We need to
make sure that they’re all right.”
Dempersmier said that the faculty would likely approve of the
measures and that the administration
will probably try to take all sides
into play.
“I think it really depends on what
ASUM says,” he said.
But he acknowledges that there
probably will not be much support for
the policy at the ASUM meeting.
“A retake fee isn’t popular with
students,” he said. “It’s the nature
of the beast.”
allison.maier@umontana.edu
The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

Off Campus
$1.25 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

LOST OR FOUND
Lost 6 keys o n red key ring. $28 reward.
406-239-1952
Found: Cash, midday Thursday Sept. 25.
Call to verify amt and location. 542-0694
Found: Specialized bike lock key in ally
between University and Daly. 672-1064
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula.
$44-66 night Rock Creek Cabins 2516611
Great Homes. 1 block up from the “U” 1
private on Rattlesnake Creek. 543-6550
Furnished studio convenient to University
and Downtown. All utilities paid including
cable and internet. $550/month. Call
Vickie @544-0799
FOR SALE
Geothermal, organic greenhouse site in
Hot Springs, MT. 551 AC, $75,000. Other
green/ energy/ ag properties--www.
ManiﬁcentMontana.com. Steve Corrick,
Realtor, Prudential MT RE, 329-2033

HELP WANTED
Facilities Services Custodial Department
needs student employees for several
positions. Evening hours, Monday
through Friday, 3 1/2 hours/day, $7.00
per hour, both work study and non-work
study available. Please call Dennis Crosby
at 243-2164, or apply online at www.umt.
edu/studentjobsapp/
Local auto parts store needs cashier/
ofﬁce assistant. Good pay! Flexible hours
with afternoons and weekends. Drop off
resume: Parts Plus 1140 Strand Ave.
Delivery driver needed. Must have clean
driving record. Various hours/shifts with
Saturdays. Send resume to 1140 Strand
Ave. Attn: Bridget
Wanted part-time customer service rep/
vehicle service attendant for SeptemberMay. Job is full time June-August.
Send resume to Hertz rent-a-car at
Hertzmso@msn.com or mail to 5225 W
Broadway Missoula MT 59808
Great opportunity for responsible

individual to assist professional couple
with various duties. Must have reliable
vehicle. Prefer 10-15 hours per week.
Holidays and weekends off. $9.00/hr plus
mileage. Call Marsha at 728-1212.
Spanish tutor desperately needed! ASAP.
Willing to work with me at least twice a
week. Pay open to negotiation. Call Jamie
@ 240-4164.
Sustainable minded barista needed at
Eddie’s coffee shop @ the Missoula Public
Library. 10-15 hrs/wk. Organic & Fair
Trade. Tu-Sa. 10-5:30. Great student job.
Eddie 544-9932
Big Sky Free Pass. Start up a news group
looking for reporters, photo & video
journalists & IT specialists, writers. www.
bsfreepress.net
PERSONALS
Plenty of cleaning appointments available
at Curry Health Center Dental Clinic.
Call for an appointment at 243-5445.
Weight Management Seminar! This 8
week seminar meets Thursday’s Oct. 2-

Nov. 20 from 5:30-7 p.m. at Curry Health
Center. This program is tailored to help
you develop healthy lifestyle habits for life
long weight management. We’ll discuss
how to exercise effectively, eating healthy,
goal setting, making changes stick and
emotional eating. Open to faculty, staff
and students. $25 for 8 weeks, including
nutritional snacks. To register call 2432833 or sign up at Campus Rec.
Counseling and Psychological Services
(CAPS). Here when you need us. Call
243-4711.
Test Anxiety Seminar! The First series
of exams is upon you! Come to this free
seminar and learn some techniques to
decrease your test anxiety and increase
your scores! Saturday Oct. 4th, 9:00am noon, Curry Health Center room 073. To
sign up call: 243-4711
ROOMMATES NEEDED
Housemate f/ quiet, older household near
Lewis and Clark. $400/mo. Includes utils.
Lower rent w/ house duties? 370-6056

SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Student
discount. Downtown at 136 East
Broadway. Computer Central, 542-6540.
Computer Problem? Free Diagnosis! Free
Diagnosis! Close to campus. First Call
Computer Solutions. 721-4592
VACATION HOMES
Alternative to hotel. Fully equipped
inviting home one block up from
University 721-5300
MISCELLANEOUS
The Indigo Gallery, the #1 local gallery
for University students, announces an
open call to artists for art in all forms,
including painting, sculpture. Jewelry,
photography, etc. If you have created art
and would like to display or sell, please
contact us. Amateur and previously
un-displayed artists encouraged to
participate. Contact Indigo Gallery,
116 W. Front St., downtown Missoula,
indigogallery@airpost.net for additional
information.
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